
HOW TO WRITE A CHRISTMAS DEVOTIONAL FOR SENIORS

If you've ever wondered how to write a devotional that inspires, look no further. Writing devotionals for teens is not the
same as writing for seniors. Although.

Begin today by answering: Did God use a specific verse of Scripture to change your life? The simple act of
faith in Christ grants eternal life to those who trust in Him John  The Makings of a Good Devotional Your
reader is giving you a few minutes, and in exchange you must provide an engaging piece of writing that offers
new insights. My artistic roommate had completed his latest projectâ€”a nineteen-inch ceramic Christmas tree
that now illuminated our darkened room with sparkling dots of color. He is the only gift truly fit for all. But
Christ is for everyone, regardless of status, financial situation, or social standing. Publishers of vacation Bible
school and Sunday school materials often include devotionals for teachers and students. So avoid topics such
as infant baptism, female ordination, or speaking in tongues. It is usually better not to write devotionals that
stir controversy. Need help fine-tuning your devotional? Core Values. The violent imagery of the pivotal
fourth verse ill suits a Christmas carol. His birth transcends tradition: It is our central focus as we send praises
to God for this unspeakable Christmas gift. Related Posts:. Perhaps Mary was thinking: How do I explain my
pregnancy to my family? Object lesson devotionals quickly make readers see the parallel between the object
and the lesson. I missed home. The news was underscored further when the VIPsâ€”the wealthy and powerful
Magiâ€”followed the star to come and worship the Christ-child. From Jacob, of course, would come the
promised Messiah, the One who left His home to draw us to Himself. Your experiences and those of others are
rich sources for ideas. Jesus often used this format, employing such things as a mustard seed, a Roman coin, a
lamp and a bushel, or a tower as metaphors. Some readers have limited education.


